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Thanks for all your hard work this week!

Rachel Berninger �ƌŝƩ ĂŶǇ��ůĂĐŬƐƚĞŶ Brandon Gouge

Micah Idler Eddie Jackson Kelsey Johnson

Kaitlin Klair Danielle Knight Tayler Scuse

Molly Warren
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As campers arrived be-
tween 10 and 12 (12:30
for the bus), the first day
of State 4-H Camp be-
gan like any other.
Friends from different
counties reunited while
first years look as
scared as they could be.
Lunch was an interest-
ing one as the Kent and
New Castle kids arrived
half an hour late, while
the kids that were there
enjoyed a nice cheese-
burger and fries meal.
When the delicious
lunch was done, camp-
ers went back to their
cabin and got ready for
camp orientation. Was-
n’t that fun and interest-
ing! With scrambled up
words, each cabin had
to unscramble them and
create a skit using all
the words. Campers
were all laughs after

watching the groups per-

form their skits.

Even though the weath-
er was a bit dreary all
the campers and coun-
selors had loads of fun.
The day went on with
group meetings, free
recreation, where sever-
al kids flipped their
kayak’s, a chicken and
rice dinner, reflections
and flag lowering and
finally what we all antici-
pated; Monday night
opening Council Circle.
First years and others
were amazed as they
watched the magic fire
appear after the ashes
from years past. Songs,
skits, and yells were all
funny as usual. To end
the night, Echo’s were
named and host/

hostesses were picked.

Thought of the Day

Leaders are made,

they are not born.

They are made by

hard effort, which is

the price which all of

us must pay to achieve

any goal that is

worthwhile.”

- Vince Lombardi

Welcome back!

B A R N E S O W L — M O N D A Y

Voices & Echoes
Bears:

Voice: Jenna Hitchens

Echo: Maggie Durig

Thunderbirds:

Voice: Jacqui Arpie

Echo: Haley Gerardi

Turtles:

Voice: Ashley Hollingsworth

Echo: Megan O’Day

Moon & Stars: Big Feet:

Voice: Kaleb Scott Voice: Tayler Scuse

Echo: Colleen Carter Echo: Brittany Blacksten

June 18, 2012

New Things at
Camp:
 And the siren

goes ahhh weeee
(Eddie)

 Swag
 Kaleb’s a

Voice...again?
 Supposedly Bob

Marley gets lost
in Milford

This edition of the

Barnes Owl was writ-

ten by Kaleb Scott &

Dylan Bradley with

help from the rest of

the Barnes Owl Staff

The first day back was
great, I think we can all
agree. Kenny Schelich
played guitar while
some male counselors
sang for us to go to
sleep.
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The campers woke up to
the blaring siren at 7:00
AM with their first warm
showers ever at camp
awaiting them. After the
beds were made and
the cabins were swept,
everyone made their
way over to the dining
hall to enjoy a breakfast
of pancakes and sau-
sages. A new all-time
record for spills was
achieved with a whop-
ping 6. After AM excite-
ment, the campers at-
tended their classes for
the first time. When
classes were finished,
campers made their way
over to assembly point
to receive letters and
packages from their
families and friends.
Dan and Jesse Harkness
received a huge pack-
age from their big sister,
Jill, requesting that they

Thought for Today:

“True leaders always

practice the three R’s:

Respect for self, Re-

spect for others, Re-

sponsibility for all their

actions.” - Anonymous

Terrific Tuesday

B A R N E S O W L — T U E S D A Y

SPORTS REPORT

First Rec

Turtle vs., Bears

Volleyball– Turtles

Kickball– Turtles

Second Rec

Moon & Stars vs. Thunderbirds

Put em’ up: Moon & Stars

Volleyball: Thunderbirds

Kickball: Thunderbirds

perform a personal skit.
Dan and Jesse played a
married couple in their
skit, which raised some
funny questions from
other campers. Then,
everyone marched back
to the dining hall to en-
joy a meal of sub sand-
wiches. Afterwards, the
people groups went
face-to-face in a game of
capture the flag. Then,
the siren rang, indicat-
ing that it was time to go
to people meetings. The
voices had their songs,
skits and yells ready for
their groups to learn.
After that, the siren for
first rec rang loudly. The
Turtles and Bears got
their game-faces on for
a volleyball show down.
It was down to the last
point in the third game
when the Turtles pulled
through and won the
game.

During second rec, the
Moon and Stars played
the Thunderbirds. The
Moon and Stars fought
hard, but the Thunder-
birds won in the end.
The campers cleaned up
and reported to the din-
ing hall for dinner . Eve-
ryone enjoyed the meat-
loaf and the mac and
cheese. After dinner, the
campers reported to
their last people meet-
ings before council cir-
cle. Once everything was
polished, the campers
got ready for flag lower-
ing and reflections. The
first year campers
stepped up to the plate,
leading flag lowering
and reflections. During
canteen, the campers
played “Honey if you
love me.” Everyone tried
their best not to smile,
but some had a more
difficult time than oth-
ers.

Then, the campers
made their way down to
council circle. Since it
was first year camper
night, the front benches
were filled with all of the
first years. During the
big feet’s skit, the camp-
ers learned how to
properly groom a horse.
Micah led the camp in a
lively round of “Rattlin’
Bog.” When council cir-
cle was concluded, the
sleepy campers got
ready for bed. Just when
everyone was about to
fall asleep, Alan Bund-
schuh exclaimed
“HEEEY BURRITO!” wak-
ing up everyone in
camp. Thanks, Alan…
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This morning we awoke to the smell of bacon, egg, and cheese sandwiches
paired with golden hash browns. The camp then got ready for their third won-
derful day at second week. The campers attended their second day of classes.
After a vibrant assembly the campers and staff had a meal of pizza with Jell-O
as a desert. After our meal we all proceeded back to our cabins for a short
nap. We all went back to the white top for team building exercises such as
team pushups, and trust fall. After coming together as one, the groups went
over to the water front to have their group pictures taken. We all walked to
our people meetings so we could get our individual pictures. As free rec got
underway the Turtles took on the Moon & Stars. Each team put up a good
fight but the Turtles came out on top. Then the Bears and Thunderbirds
stepped onto the court and the Bears won for the first time in 3 years. After
Rec everyone got read for a dinner to remember. We had chicken, pasta sal-
ad, beans, and ICE CREAM! When dinner was complete we had people meet-
ings to discuss our evening activities. The siren rang and it was then time for
the party which was a Disney movie theme. Eddie was a wonderful Hairiel,
and Brandon’s rendition of Cinderella was one for the books. The rest of the
night was danced away, the music was right and it was so much fun. Just as
the night seemed to be coming to an end, we were getting dismissed by cabin
when all of a sudden we were rushed back in due to an opossum attack. After
hearing a wonderful bed time story we could then go to bed. Zzzzzzzzz!

Thought for the

day:

“Example is not

the main thing

in influencing

others, it is the

only thing.”

- Albert

Schweitzer

Wonderful Wednesday

B A R N E S O W L — W E D N E S D A Y
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On Thursday campers
woke up and had a won-
derful breakfast of
french toast and bacon.
At AM excitement the
camper gave each other
massages on the way to
their first class. After
classes they went to as-
sembly where campers
got a lot of mail. We had
a lunch of hot dogs and
fries. After rest period
campers got into their
bathing suits for the 1st
annual Camp Barnes
Hunger Games. Camp-
ers attacked each other
with water balloons and
water guns. Then camp-
ers raced on the slip-n-
slide and jumped in the
pool. After people meet-
ings was first recrea-
tions where the Thun-
derbirds won a thrilling

game of volleyball
against the Turtles. Dur-
ing second recreation
the Bears won and excit-
ing games against the
Moon & Stars. After eve-
ryone cleaned up camp-
ers had a dinner of deli-
cious spaghetti and
meatballs. After another
people meeting there
was reflections and can-
teen. Campers then
went to council circle.
The voice and echoes
caused confusion
amongst campers by
switching head bands,
and at the end of the
night each people group

performed their talents.

Torturous Thursday!

B A R N E S O W L — T H U R S D A Y

SPORTS REPORT

FIRST RECREATION
TURTLES VS. THUNDERBIRDS

VOLLEY BALL: Thunderbirds
KICKBALL: Turtles

SECOND RECRATION
MOON & STARS VS. BEARS

VOLLEY BALL: Bears
KICKBALL: Bears

Thought of the day:
“A real leader faces
the music, even when
he doesn’t like the
tune.”
- Anonymous

New things at Camp:
 I’m going opossum

Hunting!
 DEM BONES without

mistakes? Awesome!
 No 3-0 teams
 Hunger Games
 HOTNESS
 Kaleb=Sassmaster
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Why is the bathhouse always so wet?

Generally that’s where we wash and take showers so it should be wet

What was in last night’s meat loaf?

Dem Bones

Why did the horse purr at Tuesday night council circle?

Because the horse enjoyed it very very much

Duck Tape?

Definitely, it works for everything

Is it ok for 3 people to be your date?

It’s only okay at 4-H camp

Why is Jenna so slow at standing up at Council Circle?

Old Knees

Do you live in the Rattlin Bog?

No but a bird does and the fleas are bad

Do you have any kids?

Where do you think you get sippin cider from???

Why is it so hot?

‘Cause it is the middle of summer…DUH!

What is the definition of swag?

If you don’t know what swag means you clearly don’t have any. Therefore we cannot

disclose this information to you. Swag

Barney Owl- How old are you?

Old enough to know this is a dumb question
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Do you live in a chimney or a tree?

…stalker status

What is your favorite ice cream flavor?

Mice tracks & phish food

Where did mattress wars come from?

Once upon a time there was a family of brothers (Idlers) who went to this glorious week

2 camp. And long ago they decided to entertain the campers, and so it began…

If little bunny frou-frou was hoppin’ through a forest then why is he picking up field mice?

He is a carnivorous rabbit who gotta get his money $$!
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CABIN CHECK

Cabin Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Four Best Bed: Tim Spangler Justin Hacker Jackson Sylvester Brandon Gouge

Best Bag: Brady Klecan Kenny Schelich Drew Harris

Five Best Bed: Brandon Conrad Colby Rash Jackson Filicicchia Eddie Jackson

Best Bag: Caden Dickerson David Pritchett Zachary Adams

Six Best Bed: Daniel Harkness Kaleb Scott

Best Bag: William Hodel Jonathan Kranz Ryan Harrington Epic Fail

Seven Best Bed: Jessica Herholdt Kaylee Collison Spring Vasey Rachel Berninger

Best Bag: Kally Bennett Erica Bundschuh Juliana Joye (tent) Dani Knight

Eight Best Bed: Leslie Webb Peyton Ridgley Farris Hauck Mr. Monkey

Best Bag: Mary Beth Robbins Michelle Kemp Mr. Toucan

Nine Best Bed: Lake Vasey Logan Rash Kelsey Baynard Kelsey Johnson

Best Bag: McKenna Corbeil Lena Berry Chrissy Kavanagh Brittany Blacksten

Ten Best Bed: Megan Jackson Haley Gerardi Maggie Ford Molly Warren

Best Bag: Kelsie Arisman Devon Filicicchia

Girls 7 9 10 Ms. Joanne’s Kitchen

Boys 6 5 4 Mikey C’s bed

Overall 6 9 10 Tree swing

Best Cabin
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Cabin 5

 Please please

please please
 No you cant have

any of my pringles

 Why is everybody on

my bed

 Who puts pinecones
in peoples sleeping

bags?

 And the siren goes a
-weeee-ahhh-wweee-

a-wumbawaaaa

Cabin 6

 HEY BURRITO!

 Double

Beds….APART!

 Talks at midnight
 Cheeseburger

….mmmm

 Fart Contest
 Glow-in-the-dark

Frisbee

 William laughing

uncontrollably

 Pudding...hhaaa
 84 spiders crawl up

your butt if you sleep

naked

 Vacuum Cleaner

 Double Mattress

Cabin 7

 Tori the Turtle

 George & Geoffrey

the giraffe

 Michael Angelo the

Turtle
 Princess Pat &

Knight Eddie bed-

time story

 “If you guys can’t
whisper, then shut
up...but I Love

You!” Danielle

 Best Cabin Day 1!
 “Waaaaaa”

Colleen

 Tent Bed

 Bed time stories

Cabin 8

 That’s my kind of

ice cream

 Mary Beth’s alarm

 Charles & Princess
Zara’s happily ever

after

 Alivia’s second

chance

 Peyton’s two di-

vorces

 Sasafras the bull

 Abigail falling off

the bed...A LOT

 Abigail hitting her

head on the ceiling

Cabin 9

 Stop moving! I’m trying to

sleep!

 Wobbling Unicorn

 Jesse falling off her bed!

 Hugs & Hisses

 Waaahhh

 We got the fave

Bundschuh

 Divine & Fine

 Gravy!

 Beachy Time

Cabin 10

 “We’re all girls here!”

 “Guys! I lost my head-

band!”

 “Molly’s bedtime stories!

 “Don’t enter the elephant

graveyard!”

 “Unicorns go “Meh wrah

ehhh”
 How do you spell

“mehwrahehh?”

 I just go clotheslined by

the clothesline!

 Did someone forget to

take out the trash again?

 Zebras here, zebras
there, it’s like a jungle in

here!

 Help me make my bed

(every morning)

 Someone stole the dust

pan!

Cabin Reports



Final Countdown!
By: Dylan Bradley and David Pritchett
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One hot summer day, Barney Owl was in his hole of the Great Oak. He suddenly felt
dizzy, and decided to lie down and take a nap. After three days, Barney Owl was still missing.
The campers were getting worried, and decided to send Dr. Ernesto Lopez to check on him.
Hours passed before Dr. Lopez returned with a look of sadness and grief on his face.

“I have grave news,” spoke Dr. Lopez, “Barney Owl has a terrible case of
Spiritblastoma.”

Soon enough, rumors poured throughout the camp like a currant in the river. Many
were saying this could be the last day of camp as we know it! A group of six campers were
discussing how they felt at that moment.

“I don’t want camp to end,” Alivia was saying, “I would be really upset, I wouldn’t be
able to see my friends!”

“Same here, I’d be really upset… if I was stuck at home I’d be sooo bored!” Deanna
exclaimed.

“Yeah. It’s so nice to be here at camp, I’d miss it!” Alynda replied.
Alan looked very sad, “I like camp. Without camp, I’d be stuck working!”
“I’d have to work with my animals. I don’t mind it, but I’d rather be at camp!” Lake said.
“I think I speak for all of us when I say I’d be disappointed. We wouldn’t be able to make

friends nor would we be able to experience all the cool things at State Camp,” said Ashley.
Again they all nodded sadly. They wanted to help Barney, but needed everyone’s help.

Lots of spirit would be needed. But little did they know all the while Camp Barnes was slowly
disappearing. Nobody noticed, but the Bear’s and the Turtle’s sign had disappeared. Where did
they go? Nobody knew. Some said the rivals had taken and hidden the signs somewhere. They
searched every square inch of the camp, but there was no sight of the signs.

The next day, the counselors, campers, and campers parents had all gathered in front of
the Great Oak, the home of Barney Owl. He limped out, looking very sick and very weak.

“This is your cure Barney!” Mikey C. yelled, “Ready everyone?”
Everyone yelled and cheered, and Barney Owl’s eyes slowly lightened, filled with shock,

amazement, and happiness.
“Now!” Mikah yelled.
“HOW HOW!!” The yell rang in the distance, and slowly Barney’s wings unfolded.
“Again, HOW HOW!!!!”
Again the yell rang so loud, it was heard from miles away. Barney Owl’s body and eyes

seemed to glow, and slowly the signs of the People groups reappeared. The Spiritblastoma
illness was gone! Everyone cheered and returned to Camp Barnes to rejoice.

The last words said that night were Barney Owl’s, “Camp will live on forever, through
the Spirit of the Camp!”

The End!
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Animal Science: Learn different positions for showing animals and technical terms

Arts & Crafts: A delightfully artsy class where you have a lot of messy fun!

Cupcake Decorating: A tastefully delightful decorating class where friends and cupcakes

are made.

Graffiti Art: Making different creations using paints, tape, pens, etc. first on

your own then together as a group project.

Outdoor Cooking: It is what it is. Cooking food. Outdoors. You get the idea.

Southern Sass: Bringing some southern sass to Delaware by learning how to take

things from around the house and make them into something

new and different.

Line Dancing: Active, fun filled work-out class. Campers partake in multiple

country and hip hop line dances.

Wood Working: Learning the basics of crafting tools and safety around the

workbench while making birdhouses and wood burning.

Archery: Campers learn new skills and brush up on old ones.

Girl Talk: Where girls do girly things like create bows out of duct tape.

Food & Nutrition: Cook meals and learn about nutrition and how to eat healthy, all

while having fun

Patchwork Pillows: When it comes to this class, sewing is the easy part

Sports & Fitness: Play sports, get a lot of fitness, and have A LOT of fun!
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Barney Owl Libs

Written by Philip Moore

Use this Barney Owl Libs, just like you would Mad Libs. Fill in the parts of speech (yourself or ask
a friend), then turn the page over and fill in the paragraph. Match the corresponding numbers

with the words that you came up with.
*Warning- DO NOT drink water while playing this game, because you are guaranteed to laugh

and choking would be dangerous.
For Ages 1- 101

1. Favorite Season- ____________________
2. Year- __________________
3. Number Between 10 & 100-_______________
4. Adjective-_______________
5. Past-tense Verb (should be different than 22 & 23)-________________
6. Adjective-__________________
7. Adjective-__________________
8. Adjective-__________________
9. Verb-____________________
10. Adjective-__________________
11. Same adjective from 10
12. Adjective-__________________
13. Adjective-__________________
14. Past-tense Adverb-_______________
15. Same word as 14
16. Adjective-__________________
17. Adjective-__________________
18. Adjective-__________________
19. Adjective-__________________
20. Adjective-__________________
21. Adjective-__________________
22. Past-tense Verb (should be different than 5 & 23)-________________
23. Past-tense Verb (should be different than 5 & 22)-________________
24. Favorite story ending
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Continued from previous page……

Camp Barnes Summer

In the __(1)__ of __(2)__ __(3)__ campers arrived at Camp Barnes.
They said that their rides were __(4)__. When they arrived at camp
they __(5)__ __(6)__ hamburgers. On Tuesday the campers rose to a
__(7)__ siren; as Eddie said “And the siren goes weee-EeE-EeEee
abumb-bumb-baway!” On Wednesday, the campers went to an __(8)__
dance. Most of the campers had dates. They also __(9)__ __(10)__
party games. The rest of the week was __(11)__ and the campers had a
__(12)__ time. Also on Wednesday at the dance, some people danced
__(13)__ while others were __(14)__. Some people __(15)__ the slow
dances. On Thursday, the campers __(16)__ an __(17)__ camp version
of the Hunger Games. At council circle, the groups performed __(18)__
talents. Their talents were various __(19)__ songs that have special
meaning to the groups. On Friday, the Voices and Echoes played an
__(20)__ Volleyball game against the Big Feet. At council circle, all the
groups were __(21)__ and __(22)__ to the other groups. On Saturday,
everyone __(23)__ __(24)__, __(25)__, and got ready to leave.

__(26)__



Maggie: You were an amazing echo! Thanks for all your help! Love you – Jenna

Erin: Thanks for being my support this week, I can’t thank you enough. Love you!

– Jenna

Kimberlyn: You’re pretty much my little sister. Thanks for everything I’m so proud

of you! Love you bunches! – Jenna

Jackson F: I hope you had a great year. You were amazing this year. Thx a

bunch – Devon

Yo Bears: Nice job all week! Love ya fam! – Dylan Bradley

Moon & Stars: Ladies, lets park the cars – but on a for real note I love you & lock

your garage (Colleen) - Zara

Ashley: Thanks for being an awesome voice! – Megan Jackson

Turtles: You guys were AMAZING! – Ashley

Camp Barnes: Thanks for letting us use Camp Barnes for camp this year! -

Jackson

Kelsey Johnson: You did good on getting your revenge. – Philip Moore

Lake: I’m so proud of you for being so good at camp. I love you so much! –

Spring Vasey

Bears: Thanks for being the best group ever! You guys made my voice year

perfect!! – Jenna
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Kimberlyn: You are my favorite! – Abby Edwards

Rebecca Arpie: Thank you for everything you have done for me this year! Can’t

wait for next year! – Kelsey Baynard

Dear Cabin 8: You are such a great cabin. I Love you all. – Alynda

Farris, Justin, Ryan, Zara, Erin, Nikoletta, Colby: ….I love you All! – Kimberlyn

Leslie: You’re the best cousin I could ask for. I’m so glad to see you have a really

fun time for your first year! I hope you think of coming next year even though

that might be a “duh” thought.  - Mary Beth

Colby Rash: Oh Bonkers. Love - Farris

Erica: Thank you for being such a good friend! – Jessie Herholdt

Dear Spring, Caroline, Megan, & Mary Kate: Our skit was really great even

though I didn’t really know what was going on. Love you guys! – Chrissy

Kavanagh

Molly: Thanks for making me smile everyday! - Michelle

Turtles & Bears: Had a great time with capture the flag! – Jesse Harkness

Holly & Erin: U R Awesome! – Brandon

Jenna: You’ve been my favorite voice! I’ll miss you! - Lena

Dear Zara & Alivia: Love you Guys!! lol  Go Moon & Stars. Thanks sooo much for

the head Bands! *your car is dirty * your hair is wet!! lol p.s. parking cars – Peyton

Ridgely
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Ryan & Parker: Hey bear buddies! Thanks for dealing with my craziness! I had so

much fun with you guys! Love you! - Nikoletta

Bears: We had an amazing week let’s do it again next year - Dan

Maggie & Angela: Thank you so much for always being there for me! I Love you

guys! – Natalie Gano

Molly: You were great this year and I miss you so much. - Devon

Zara: You are one hilarious girl we had some great inside jokes and I can’t wait

for next year with you! Love - Farris

Kaleb & Colleen: You guys were great together and I couldn’t have asked for a

better Echo or Voice. Kaleb, I’m so glad I got you for 2 years as a voice. You’re

Awesome!! Colleen, you’re so funny and I love Franchesca but you more!! Love

you guys!! – Maggie

Jesse H: You’re a really good friend and I’m going to miss you! – Erica B.

Turtles: Great job at capture the flag! Get ready to beat the big feet! Hoot Hoot!

– Spring Vasey

Lena: Thank you for the cupcake! We have had fun in the cabin hanging out! -

Summer

Moon & Stars: Thank you for a wonderful 2nd year. – David

Micah: Thanks for being my dinner date! – Megan Jackson

Kimberlyn: It’s been another amazing year with you. I love you soooo much.

Love – Farris
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Jessie Harkness: You’re Awesome! I love you and hope we are in the same

cabin next year. You’re hilarious & just a great person!  - Whitney Records

Kelsey & Brittany: Thanks for everything you did for me in our cabin! Really

appreciate it! – Paige Bundschuh

Chrissy, Juliana, Mary Kate, & Nikoletta: Ball to Carol!

Colleen: I know you will be a wonderful voice. – David

Kimberlyn: You were so nice to me this week, Thank you so much! – Jessie

Herholdt

Justin: Just wanted to say thanks for throwing me in the pool! I hope I see you

next year! I’m so happy I met you! You’re a cool kid  - Nikoletta

Tim: It was fun kayaking with you! Hopefully I will see you next year. - Ian

Ashley Hollingsworth: Thanks for being a great voice and for making people

meetings fun. – Colby Rash

Danielle: You were a great voice my 1st year – Jon Herholdt

Jenna: Gonna miss you next year! You were an awesome voice! SWAG! – Kelsey

Baynard

Lida: I had so much fun hanging out with you this year. See you next year! –

Devon

Logan Rash: You made the best cupcakes! – Ryan Harrington

Maggie: Thanks for being such a good sport during volley ball! – Brooklyn

Maloney
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Dan, Parker, & Brandon: Thank you for the ride on the paddle boat, even

though it sank! – Zara

Kelsey: Thank you for braiding my hair everyday! I will miss you so so so so so so

so so so much. Love you! – McKenna Corbeil

Colleen & Brooklyn: Thanks for being two of my best friends, and close your

garages! - Brandon

Jenna: This year has been great. I’m glad I helped make your voice year one to

remember I love you!! – Erin Baker

Bears: This has been an Awesome year! SWAG to all y’all, Love – Rebecca Arpie

Peyton: You are so funny! It’s been fun this year! Moon & Stars are AMAZING! -

Summer

Dylan B. & Kenny: You guys knew how to make me happy and calm, just wanna

say thanks for making this week my best in 4 years - Michelle

Jesse: You’re so Funny! Your always great to be around & an awesome person.

I’ll see ya next year!  - Logan

Moon & Stars: Don’t park any cars in the garage after closing. – Deanna

Maloney

Kimberlyn, Justin, Farris, & Zach: Thanks for making camp fun and full of laughs!

Love - Holly

Alan: Haha we got Juliana good  - Erica B.

Erica & Brady: Thanks for being my date – Jesse Harkness
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Kimberlyn: Thanks for being a good friend this week! I had fun – Justin Hacker

Jackie: You were one of the best voices we’ve had, even though we need to

work on those quick knees. I’m proud that you stepped up to be voice even

though you missed your echo year. I think you did a great job!  - Mary Beth

Colleen: You were an amazing echo and you will be a great voice next year!

Love – Kaleb

Micah: Thanks for being a great counselor and being awesome – Jon Herholdt

Abby: You are the Cutest! I’m glad you’re not scared of me this year and we’re

friends now! I hope I see you next year! I love you! – Natalie Gano

Mountain Dew: You are one of the finest carbonated beverages, right up there

with Coke and Icees. I salute you. – S.Mack

I thank the entire camp for an awesome and unforgettable first year! – Dylan

Bradley

Alan: You are so funny and I really hope we can take part in more shenanigans.

– Ryan Harrington

Leslie: You are the best friend a girl could have! – Abby Edwards

Jenna: you are an Awesome Voice, See you in 2 years as a big foot! Love –

Rebecca Arpie

Everyone: Aren’t I Awesome? – Frou

Natt Natt: I love you sooo much! I’m always here for you especially when you

have a tear running down your little little little….cheek! lol Talk soon! Love you

lots! – Angela
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Camp: It’s been such a good sweaty year! Can’t wait for next year. – Spring

Vasey

Eddie: You made cooking Awesome! – Jackson

T-Birds: Glad we all had so much fun together! Hope to see you all next year and

I’m glad I got to play volleyball with you all! P.S. thanks for telling me I wasn’t

needed on the team Justin! jk I know that’s not what you meant to say! Love

you all! – Angela L.

Kimberlyn: You really stepped up this year and I’m so proud of you! - Kaleb

Caden: I met you this year and you are my buddy! Miss you! – Erica B.

Camp: This year has been a lot of fun and I hope to see you all next year! How-

How! – Paige Bundschuh

Dear Summer & Logan: Hope you guys had a good time  lol you’re Awesome!

Got Sweat!! Moon & Stars 0-3 yeah buddy! – Peyton Ridgely

Ashley Hollingsworth: You were a great Voice & we have been with each other

for 6 years…  I will miss you! – Kimberlyn

Chrissy: Thanks for being my buddy! – Megan Jackson

Alan, Paige, & Erica: Thanks for always sticking together even if we just fought!

XOXO - Holly

Jesse: I hope we are in a cabin next year too! You’re like the sister I never had

and I’m so happy I met you. I love you crazy girl! – Nikoletta Pappas

Logan: We have had fun this year you make me laugh soooo much! I’m sure I

will see you this summer! Luv you girl! – Summer
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Cabin 8: Thank you for making my 1st year memorable by being awesome cabin

mates! – Helena Kirk

Kaitlin Klair: 1) Thanks for a good year! 2) You have helped me a lot. 3) In two

years I will miss you, just like I did Chelsea. – Kaylee Collison

Kaylee: Thanks for getting me pudding. Hater you know you love me! – Justin

Hacker

Yo Kenny: Thanks for teaching me a new dance! It was Awesome! – Dylan

Bradley

Camp: Thanks for everyone being so nice and awesome friends every year –

Jon Herholdt

Molly & Micah: How How  - Jesse Harkness

Moon & Stars: Keep your garage doors closed. – Brooklyn Maloney

Jenna: I had and amazing time with you! I will definitely come back next year! –

Alynda

Zach Adams: Thanks for being my date! P.S. You are awesome!  - Kimberlyn

Summer: It’s been a great week with you! Especially b/c you were in my cabin!

 See ya next year! – Logan

Bears: Thanks for being such a great group! Can’t wait to see you next year!

SWAG! – Kelsey Baynard

Ashley: You’re the best, I will miss you, Love you! – Michelle
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Natalie: You are so cool! – Abby Edwards

Moon & Stars: Thank you for being such an amazing group! Keep Colleen sane

next year. Love - Kaleb

Jenna: You were such a great voice! I will miss you! – Paige Bundschuh

Maggie: You are amazing and will be a great voice! I will be there with you!

Love always! – Natalie

Caden: You were the cutest little first year! Come back next year! Also thanks for

going to the dinner with me! Love - Holly

Zara, Farris, Kimberlyn, Ashley: I’ll never forget all our late night talks and inside

jokes. Is that a…never mind! Love you guys!! – Erin Baker

Brittney: Thanks for being like an older sister! – Jackson

Maggie: You were an amazing echo! Thanks for all your help! Love you – Jenna

Danielle: It’s been a great first year in your cabin! Love – Kally B.

Nikoletta: You are awesome, so awesome it’s not even funny  - Justin Hacker

Jackie & Hayley: Great job as Voice & Echo! See you soon! - Angela

Ashley: I love you to death and I don’t know what I’m going to do without our

snuggle sessions. You better keep in touch! Love always! – Erin Baker
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CAMPER SUPERLATIVES

Boys Girls

Best Eyes Brandon Conrad Farris Hauck

Cutest First Year Camper Caden Dickerson Lake Vasey

Camp Clown Dan Harkness Zara Collison

Most Outgoing Jackson Sylvester Maggie Ford

Quietest William Hodel Caroline Shaffer

Least Successful Flirt Alan Bundschuh Ashley Hollingsworth

Most Spirited Kaleb Scott Jackie Arpie

Best Smile Jonathan Herholdt Zara Collison

Loudest Jackson Filicicchia Jesse Harkness

Most Innocent Looking Zach Adams Kimberlyn Scott

Best Interpretive Dancer David Pritchett Colleen Carter

Most Likely to Fall Kenny Schelich Jenna Hitchens

Most Likely to Spill Something Ryan Harrington Mary Beth Robbins

Overall Favorite Bundschuh We love all of them!!!!
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Interview with the Bundchuh’s!

(This interview expresses only the opinions of the Bundschuh’s…no one was hurt in this

process)

We started out with a long talk about dinner; Hot Dogs and such. Everything was perfect…until

the interview started.

Name: Alan Holly Paige Erica

Age: 17 15 14 12

People Group: T-Birds Bears Bears T-Birds

Do you have a
date to the
dinner?

Yes; Jessica
Herholdt

Yes; Caden
Dickerson

No Yes; Brady and
Jesse

Who are you
closest to?

Paige Erica Alan Holly

Do you dominate
in 4- square?

Yes, of course Yes Duh Yeah

Who takes the
longest to get
ready in the AM?

Holly Holly Holly Holly

Would you
volunteer as
tribute for
another sibling?

Yes Yes Yes; only for Alan No, I don’t want
to die

Why do you fight
so much?

B/C Holly thinks
she is the

superior race

Why not; I’m
most like mom; I

know it all

Holly; she thinks
she knows it all

Paige has no
common sense

How many of
you are there?

5 ½ 5 ½ 5 ½ 5 ½

How many
bathrooms are in
your house?

4 ½ 4 ½ 4 ½ 4 ½

Favorite camp
food?

Hot Dogs, by far Subs IDK my BFF Jill French Toast
Sticks

Favorite camp
song?

Hey Burrito and
Chiggly Boom-ba

Just like to sing Weenie Man You gotta name
some for me

Favorite
Counselor?

Micah and
Brandon

Micah Who are the
counselors?

Brittany and
Taylor

Favorite kind of
cheese?

The kind of
cheese you eat

Stick cheese I don’t enjoy
cheese

Who is your
parents favorite?

Holly Me Holly My mom doesn’t
like any of us
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Interview with Buncschuh’s continued

What happens
when you all
start driving?

IDK I won’t be
there

Leave house and
go where we

want

Bumper Cars Speed Races

If you could be
any type of tree,
what type would
you be?

Cherry Blossom The kind that is
in the ground,

but not a
Christmas Tree

Christmas tree-
because I’m holy

Willow

If you were a
crayola crayon
which color
would you be?

Macaroni and
Cheese Yellow

Purple White One of the pinks

Finish this
sentence: Camp
Barnes Is____:

Bangin’ Very
Entertaining

I’m trying to get
a salad but I have

to finish this
interview

(Walks Away)

Favorite time of
day to poop?

Right after
bathroom
cleaning

All day---
Everyday

Is this an
appropriate
question?

IDK

What have we found out from this interview?? The Bundschuh’s will one day take over the

world. The most interesting part was after the interview where they all ganged up and joined in

a hand and cup table beat.









Echo Bio
Maggie Durig is a 17 year old, who

recently graduated from Sussex

Technical High School. In the fall

she will begin school at the Universi-

ty of Delaware, Majoring in Educa-

tion and Minoring in Art. She has

been coming to camp for 5 years and

her favorite part is singing camp

songs at council circle

Last Will & Testament
I Jenna Hitchens, in sound mind and

body, do hereby bequeath the following:

To Maggie: The best group ever, and the

ability to think on your feet when

needed. Your going to be great. I know

it!

To Erin: The Ability to create skits, and

the strength to help Maggie. I trust and

love you.

To Holly & Dan: Help whenever needed

and be as funny as I know you can.

To the Bears: The ability to be the best

you can be and you guys are amazing.

Listen and help Maggie whenever needed.

You guys will be great. Love you!

Bears

People Report
Ohana means family

Dan is that a hole in your shirt?

Can somebody go get me tissues?

I don't understand why I got voted most

likely to hang from the rafters

Someone get Ashley

“I’m dying!” Jenna, you are not dying

Hi I’m Chuck

Jenna can’t handle the wheely chair

It’s the grunt Erin

Swag

Parker, do not fall asleep in a meeting

Jenna killed a bee in mid air

Voice Bio
Jenna Hitchens is a recent graduate

of Sussex Central High School, where

she was a cheerleader, state

swimmer, and golfer. She will attend

Del Tech in the fall where she plans

to major in Nursing. This is her 7th

year at camp. She loves council circle

with all of the songs, skits, and yells.

But her favorite part of camp is High

Council. She wishes the best of luck

to her bears and the other groups

too.



Scribe Report

Bear—People Symbol

Tree—Life

Fish—Fertility & Life

Thunderbird Tracks—Bright Prospects

Bear Tracks—Good Omens

Read By: Erin Baker





People Report
Put the pinecones down!

Drew, cut the crap

Get off the rope

You’re a disease

Do you wanna hear a dirty joke? NO!!!

Act your age...not your shoe size

Stop! He’s chillin’ on my bicep

Angela you look like a bumblebee, DON’T SQUISH

ANGELA

Do you have to drink all my water? YES!

Voice Bio

Jackie Arpie lives in Millsboro

DE, she’s 17 years old and is a

senior at Sussex Technical High

School. During the year she is on

the girls varsity volley ball team,

member of the Bowling Club and

most importantly and PROUD

member of 4-H. Only being in

Camp 3 years its going to be sad

to leave this all behind. Her

future plans are becoming a

nurse and hopefully coming back

soon as a camp counselor.

Thunderbirds

Last Will & Testament

I, Jackie Arpie, of sound mind and body do here

by bequeath the following:

I Leave the thunderbird symbol and the people

book to my amazing echo Hayley Gerardi, I know

she will use it well.

I leave the thunderbird spirit to Alan & Ferris,

knowing by heart they will be crazy as ever with

the songs, skits, and yells.

To Jonathan I leave the traditional Thunderbird

“Ka-Caawww!” as he will keep doing it with pride

at every council meeting

Finally to my whole group, I leave my memories

and thank you’s in trust that you will always re-

member me. I couldn't have continued with out

my Thunderbird family.

Thank you everyone!
Echo Bio

Hayley Gerardi resides in Felton

DE, is 17 years old and a senior

at Lake Forest High School.

Hayley has been in 4-H for nine

years and her favorite events

include Favorite Foods, demon-

strations, the fair, and of

course State Camp! Her favor-

ite pastimes include reading,

painting, hunting and odyssey of

the mind. Her future aspirations

start with attending a private

college and Majoring in Environ-

mental biology or Virology and

Minoring in Education and Fine

Arts.



Scribe Report

Thunderbird—People Symbol

Rain - Plentiful Ways

Lightening - Swiftness

Snake - Defiance and Wisdom

Arrow and Shield - Protection

Read by: Farris Hauck





Echo Bio
Megan O’Day is an upcoming

senior at Delmar High School.

This is her 6th year as a

camper. She loves attending

camps as both a camper and a

counselor for other camps and is

active in 4-h. Megan plays volley

ball for Delmar and is involved in

Student Government, National

Honor Society and many other

clubs. She loves to sing and has

been involved in chorus for many

years. How-How turtles!

Last Will & Testament

I, Ashley Hollingsworth, in sound mind &

body, do hereby bequeath the following

The turtle people- Thank you for your co-

operation and support

All the 4th, 5th, and 6th years—It’s been

fun and I love you all

Megan—Keep their spirits high

First years—Please come back!!!

People Report
Designated farting area

Tick attack

Just write it on the board Caroline!

Get the tick off me!

We move out benches with the shade

Scary stories

Awkward turtle

Jenna! Come here!

Voice Bio
Ashley Hollingsworth is the Voice of

the Turtle People. She is 17 year old

freshman at DelTech, where she is

planning on majoring in Nursing.

When she is not at camp she is

helping her niece with her therapy or

hanging out with her friends. She has

been in 4-H for the past 10 years and

isn’t ready to grow out of it just yet.

She also want to give a big HOW-

HOW to the turtle group, and tell

them to remember to keep their

spirits high!

Turtles



Scribe Report

Turtle—People Symbol

Corn—Abundance

Crossed Arrows—Friendship

Rain Clouds—Good Prospects

Beaver—Diligence

Read By: Kimberlyn Scott





Echo Bio

Colleen Carter is an upcoming

senior at Lake Forest High School.

She is very active in 4-H and holds

officer positions in club, county,

and state levels. This was her 7th

year at camp and she can’t wait for

next year as voice. How-How Moon

& Stars!

Last Will & Testament

I, Kaleb Scott, in sound mind and body, do

hereby bequeath the following:

To Colleen: A great group of Moon & Stars

that will help your voice year be the best.

Whitney & Brooklyn: The strength to help

Colleen next year.

Maggie, Zara, Deanna, and Peyton: The

laughs, to keep the group alive and sane.

The rest of the group: My love for each

and every one of you. You all have the big-

gest hearts and spirits.

People Report
Wahhhh

The congregation

Garage

Workin’ at the car wash

Kaleb, you’re sweating more out of your

right pit than left

What the Francesca?!

You gravy

Date is not my mane!

“Stop saying that!”-Jackson

Voice Bio
Kaleb Scott is 17 years old and is a

recent high school graduate from

Laurel Senior High School. He has

been attending camp for 8 years and

has really enjoyed creating memories

with the Moon & Star people group.

He will be attending the University of

Delaware in the fall where he will

major in Elementary Education. His

favorite parts of camp are council

circles, people meetings, and of course

the food served in the mess hall. His

favorite camp memories were

receiving Globe Bearer his first year

of camp and getting the Head H two

years ago during his first time as

Voice. He wishes to return next year

to join the big feet group as a

counselor.

Moon & Stars



Scribe Report

Moon & Star — People Symbol

River — Life & Abundance

Council Circle Fire—Wisdom

Rattlesnake jaw—Strength

Mountains—Strength & Might

Read By: Brooklyn Maloney





Echo Bio

Brittany Blacksten is 20 years old

and a graduate of Caesar Rodney

High School. She currently attends

Wesley College where she plays

field hockey and is majoring in

physical education. She has been in

4-H her whole life and has been

showing horses since she was 2

years old. She looks forward to

showing horses and competing this

year at the state fair.

Voice Bio

Tayler “tapes a lot” Scuse is

currently attending Delaware

State University where she is

majoring in criminal justice. She is

a student athlete on the

equestrian team. 4-H has been a

part of Tayler’s life since she was

6 years old. She would like to

thank everyone for this awesome

opportunity to be a counselor and

voice of the Big Feet and she will

miss everyone!

Big Feet

Last Will & Testament

I Tayler Scuse being of sound

mind and body do hereby bequeath

the following:

Brittany & Eddie: Tools to keep

your horses beautifully groomed

Micah: A never ending supply of

twizzlers

Big Feet: A walk-in freezer in all

of your cabins, and a lifetime

supply of trash bags for muddin’

People Report

Katie’s like my camp mom

And the siren goes aweeeeeeeeee

Mud slides

Water fights

Groom your horse

Freezer dances

I’m a genie in a bottle

Opossum hunting

What is the Pythagorean theorem?

Dem Bones was actually right

GP!

Hariel, Cinderella, & Jasmine

Hairy mustaches



Scribe Report

Big Foot - People Symbol
Owl - Wisdom

Medicine Man's Eye - Wisdom and Watchfulness
Bull - Strength and Courage

Sky Band - Leading to Happiness
People Group Symbols

Read by: Molly Warren




